Adult Immunization ACIP Recommendation Updates Webinar - February 21

A one-hour webinar on ACIP’s 2019 Recommended Adult Immunization Schedule will be presented by ACP Center for Quality on **Thursday, February 21 from 12 to 1 p.m. EST**, featuring past ACP President Sandra Adamson Fryhofer MD, MACP, FRCP, Adjunct Associate Professor of Medicine-Emory University School of Medicine and an ACIP liaison. The schedule was recently published in *Annals of Internal Medicine*.

At the conclusion of the webinar, participants will be able to:

- Understand new organization of the ACIP adult immunization schedule for 2019
- Understand updated flu vaccination choices for adults
- Understand updated ACIP recommendations for Hepatitis A vaccination
- Understand updated ACIP recommendation for Hepatitis B vaccination

CME credits are available. Registration is required. Please contact Melat Aklilu at maklilu@acponline.org for further information.

To Register:

[https://acpmeetings.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?service=1&siteurl=acpmeetings&s&nomenu=true&main_url=%2Fmc3300%2Fe.do%3Fsiteurl%3Dacpmeetings%26AT%3DMI%26EventID%3D779935462%26UID%3D7661371102%26Host%3DQUhTSwAAAAAQ5fWXNrfupjt8jd0F-Exw-ALq9Z4eOuUsvxoXOBExWbukTr8c-isxa58gLPCDo4walEWk2BvjrySOBDrstId0%26RG%3D1%26FrameSet%3D2%26RGID%3Dr0790c49d6eCff9efc18c1cb1c253b](https://acpmeetings.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?service=1&siteurl=acpmeetings&s&nomenu=true&main_url=%2Fmc3300%2Fe.do%3Fsiteurl%3Dacpmeetings%26AT%3DMI%26EventID%3D779935462%26UID%3D7661371102%26Host%3DQUhTSwAAAAAQ5fWXNrfupjt8jd0F-Exw-ALq9Z4eOuUsvxoXOBExWbukTr8c-isxa58gLPCDo4walEWk2BvjrySOBDrstId0%26RG%3D1%26FrameSet%3D2%26RGID%3Dr0790c49d6eCff9efc18c1cb1c253b)